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PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
The Christmas Store of Tacoma 
IS READY FOR YOU, IN FULL HOLIDAY TRIM WITH 
THE LATEST OF MERCHANDISE, 
ATTRACTIVELY ARRANGED. 
Courteous salespeople, cheerful surroundings and a general air 
of bustling activity make shopping a pleasure here. 
TOYS 
From all parts of the world have been gather-
ed in our extensive apartment in the basement, 
where they are logically arranged to make the 
purchase of your toys easy and at the same 
time help you in your selection. 
Toys for boys, toys for girls and toys for the 
babies are here in a full range of priles and in-
rluding not only the old fashioned popular play -
things, you were so used to, but also the newest 
frills and inventions to please your child. 
Our toys are priced right and he who shops 
early, shops best. 
We are not planning a half price sale shortly 
before Christmas. 
FREE DELIVERY 
To any point within the city limits, every day 
by our own wagons and automobiles. To 
Fern Hill twice a week. 
We also deliver free of charge by parcel post 
or express to Puyallup and Sumner. 
PARCEL POST 
Charges will be prepaid on dry goods pur-
chases of $1.00 or more to any post office in 
Washington, Oregon, Montana, Idaho, Cali-
fornia, Nevada and Alaska. 
We wrap holiday parcels. If you so desire 
and will see to it that dainty Christmas boxes, 
ribbons and everything to make your presents 
most acceptable are included. 
SHOP EARLY 
Because it means better gifts. You are in no rush. You have a larger selection and we 
are in a position to accommodate you with very prompt deliveries and give better individual 
attention in every way. Also do not forget that shopping early is the biggest gift of the 
holiday season you can make to the workers behind the counter and on the delivery wagons. 
Music and Oratory 
The second recital by the pupils of the Schools 
of Mtisic and Oratory will take place Wednesday, 
December 17th, at 8:00 p. m. A good program is 
under preparation. The public is cordially invited. 
Miss Alice Hawthrone, pupil of Barnard Lambert 
will appear as Reader on a Musical and Literary 
program to be given December 12th, at the West-
minister Presbyterian Church of South Tacoma. 
Bernard Lambert was engaged as entertainer at 
two recent functions of the local lodge of the Royal 
Arcanum, one being an evening of entertainment 
for the members November 28th,and the other, the 
banquet given in honor of Supreme Regent Frank 
B. Wickersham, December 2nd. 
Mrs. Bernard Lambert attended the noon ban-
quet given at the Tacoma Hotel, December 2nd by 
the officers with wives of the Royal Arcanum, in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Wickersham. 
PHILOMATHEAN 
The Contest is on in earnest. Three judges have 
been selected to decide on the merits of two pr.-
granis as has been announced before. The first pm-
gram was given by the men of the society on Tues-
day evening, December 2. They presented well, the 
play "The Tribulations of Sal" which was a mock 
divorce trial. Bert Patil as Michael Angelo Lawson 
defendant and Julian Stalcup as Sallie Lawscn, 
plantiff, were te leading characters; while their At-
torneys Windjammer and J. J. Jerks played promin-
ent parts. Many other characters of various nation-
alties, positions and dispositions appeared as wit-
nesses and jurors. It well displayed the incongrnl-
ties and inconsistences of present clay court scenes. 
At the close the Philo girls voiced their apprca-
tion—hy giving- 
"Hiphipooray. Hiphiphooray! 
Hiphipooray! Boys 
Write up of Girls Program next issue. 
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The Message of An Octogenarian To His 
Students and Friends 
By Rev. John Onesimus Foster, D. D. 
Ilead of the Department of Religion, 
University of Puget Sound, Tacoma. 
EIGHTIETH BIRTHDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1913 
I have a Message for you to clay which may be 
called a vision of the Old Man to his Students and 
Friends. For nine years my attention has been 
called to the wants of the young people, and espec-
ially the student body of the University and I feel 
prepared to give this message now, for e're long it 
will be forever too late. There is nothing peculiar 
to us as a student body beyond what adheres to 
other schools, and is shown constantly by reports 
from all institutions of learning. The students of 
VVestern Washington have good, high born native 
TALENT. This Talent is a pronounced Fact, and 
has attracted the attention of educators from the 
time when the big woods were opened to civiliza-
tion. And later, on the logged off lands, shacks 
have given place to well built homes from which 
have come a new generation, not hot house plants, 
not grown up through the smoke and grime of 
great unhealthy cities, but boys of rugged mould 
and girls of nature's best. You have never known 
cramped quarters, you have never wanted for fresh 
air, nor lived in a fetid atmosphere, but have had 
abundance of light, air, the best of water and as 
good a chance to live as any beings on earth. 
Again you are the descendants of a hardy race 
of resolute progressive pioneers, and we fully be-
lieve you partake of their heroic spirit, their thrift 
and their industry. They did not bury their tal-
ents, nor (1(1 they give up the struggle of life in 
hopeless dlispair when the crucial test came, but 
right manfully did they win in the fight. 
There was a future for them and they knew it, 
they did not bury their talents, but used them to 
the best of their ability. 
God given talents must not he confined, they need 
expansion, development, use, not cramped, dwarfed, 
injured by contact with mercenary motives and old 
exploded theories about efficiency and survival of  
the fittest. They cared but little about convention-
alism, they were never bothered by these, and in 
fact they hardly knew the meaning of the long 
word, for they were too busy to wrangle about 
such perilities. If the distant east has much to 
say and do about conventional forms, the big free 
west is as free from them as the birds of the air. 
"No pent up Utica contracts our powers, 
The whole western continent rs ours." 
Here talent has a free play, here ability counts 
for something, here the person with a fair amount 
of talent, is accounted honorable, and is permitted 
to go ahead and do something. And now from the 
foregoing it is safe to declare with emphasis that 
the descendants of the pioneers, these young people 
are just as good physically, mentally and morally 
as were their ancestors, and have inherited a na-
tive ENERGY, which is of the most pronounced 
type. If you challenge the statement, it will he 
proven on the spot. 
But energy has two qualifications which are nec-
essary for efficiency, namely, quantity and contin-
uity of action. As an illustration, take the numer-
ous waterfalls which Western \iVashington posses-
es; here is a vast volume of never failing streams 
they are not large like Niagara, the falls of the 
Mississippi or the Nile, but they are possessed of 
a constant energy of immense force and value. 
Harness them, and they will turn every wheel in 
this 'Western world ; for they are constant, they 
are able to keep up the pressure and are cahlleng-
ing us to conserve their energy. With this com-
parison I want to cross into the danger line, and 
say something a little unpleasant. 
Talent and Energy are necessary forces for suc-
cess in any calling, unless it is in that politician, 
whose backer said to him, "Smith, you have no tal- 
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ent, no force, no learning, no nionev, but just open 
your mouth and yell like ....and you11 carry the 
election." And so Smith yelled and carried his 
district overwhelni ingly. 
Our Students as a Whole are Deficient in Constancy 
and Persistency. 
Somehow they have imbibed the notion, if one 
thing will not work, then try another, and this way 
of doing has hurt some till they are trying almost 
everything and doing nothing. The true way is to 
select an occupation and work it up to a paying 
basis, before quitting it for another. This ron-
stant vacillation is suicidal. The frequent sliifting 
of occupation, the restless toiler, the unsatisfied 
business man, the unstable student might just as 
well quit the field. 
Sonic of these poor derihcts have drifted here 
and worked us for their tuition and hoard. They 
had no fixed purpose, just wanted to try the school, 
see how they- would like the teachers, get a smat-
tering of education so as to get a job and them go 
on. booker T. Washington complained bitterly 
of this class in an address a few niontTis ago, and 
saw no remedy, save a higher tone of morals. A-
while ago a student came here and tried our school 
as the fourth on his list, sampled our viands, look-
ccl over the plant and then iiiovecl on but just 
where he will finally- pull up, the signs of the zodiac 
do not declare. Some of these are star performers 
in skpping lessons, eluding Be Professor or the 
kindest lady teacher, and even if they have money 
enough for all the wants of life they are adepts in 
embarrassing the gentle laundry men, the co k an ci 
the Bursar. 
Strong Men Still Needed. 
:\ nd now c mes the old old story, Strong in en are 
still needed, they are wanted, they can find places, 
and never need he out of a job. 
A few months ago 1 went into the Seattle Civil 
Engineers office, and asked for a job for a friend 
of mine, saying. "1-Ic is away hp man in this busi-
ness,' instantly came the reply, "Send hi iii on, 
there is always room at the top for away up iiieii." 
Great corporations are still in want of mcii who 
can accomplish something, who have workable ideas, 
who can master difficulties, detect flaws in bui-
ness, who can suggest reniedes for failing finns, 
and some capitalists are fairly furious because their 
business is going down and they cannot find a 
remedy, nor a man to help them over the panic-. 
Yes, the students of Washington have ENERGY, 
and that of the most vigorous type. Energy is of 
immense value, can become so important that -men  
will give responsible positions to the man who has 
well directed and persistent energy. Some persons 
 
aim at nothing, in particular, and seem to hit it 
every tinie. A collge tramp is not a new genus 
homo, he visits all the schools, looks in at every 
class, tries this one awhile, passes on, tries another, 
gets a little smattering of Latin, French or Ger-
man, sizes up the possibilities of the school, corn-
pares notes, but just where this strange creature 
will finish his career, no one on earth can predict. 
lie is to he pitied, blamed, shunned, ostracised, and 
stigmatized as "undesirable." 
The Lure To Business. 
Of all the enemies of the school, not one is so 
formidable as the call to business. This demands 
attention, it is a problem more cliffcult than any 
problem in mathematics. It is not legitimate. the 
call is deceptive, the promises held out are frequent-
ly fraudulent, and the injury done a student is most 
serious . A good job, an important place, a respon-
sible pos:tion, or a big money consideration tempts 
the student away from his studies and makes him a 
slave for life in the endless gnnd of the business 
iii ill. 
Will you believe me when I say, there will he 
just as many good jobs, just as fine lucurative posi-
tions fifty years from now as there are today. 
As a rule, a student is wrong when he heeds the 
call, chokes the gn)wilg in nd, dwarfs the God given 
po\vem, takes the chances and is lost in the endless 
line of busy workers, toiling for bread or seeking 
fame. Since this lecture was commenced I have 
talked with many business men, who most heart-
ilv deplore the step they took in leaving school just 
when they should have remained with their books 
and studied till the (lay of graduation. Do you 
know that wit bin sight of this building a large nunu-
her of choice men and women just ache to come here 
and finish up what they began years ago. 
But it is too late now, the grip of the world has 
fastened upon them and there is no let up, the 
inevitable is dcpressFng and crushing. 
Poverty. 
Do you plead poverty, you magnify its terrors 
and run away in fear. Students who have had sore 
trials of poverty appreciate and - enjoy'an education. 
Just as some who have never wanted for bread, 
never enjoy a good meal, they are always surfeited. 
if yoti can stand the pri\7ations of a straw bed, your 
satchel for a pillow, your overcoat for a covering, 
your fu-r1iittlte im-the room so poor that all told it 
would not pay the draynian to take it to the auc-
tion room again - I say, if you can eat from a 
Jon- 
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goods box, have a ten cent knife, fork, spoon, plate 
and coffee pot cqmpose your culinary utensils; if 
you can make a meal off from a five cent loaf, and 
an apple, do a full days work studying cube roots, 
Greek roots, root at football, and " root hog or die," 
then there is the stuff in you for a genuine man. 
Poverty goads a hero on, but crushes a weakling. 
Poverty makes some men vicious, but others hum-
ble, trustful and brave. Poverty has its helps as 
well as its hindrances. Poverty calls out all the 
latent powers and sends them forth as harbingers 
of a coming monarch. Poverty discourages many, 
but nerves others to do their best, and makes them 
more than conquerors. Forethought is a great mo-
tor for success ; the pilot, the man o nthe look out, 
the advance sentinel, the sapper and miner, the 
bridge builder of thought and action. Some are al-
most wholly destitute of forethought, they go blund-
ering along unmindful of the situation and the 
coming wants, they take things easy, are not ef-
ected by the affliction they give others, and general-
ly pull up in sore distress. Think it all out, think 
it all through, and see what you can make of your -
self. I make this statement, which perchance you 
have never fully understood, nor examined. It is 
this—There is something you can do which will 
give you a living. A few years ago I hunted out 
scores of occupations which are recor4ed in Web-
ster's Dictionary. If a man will take my list and 
look it over carefully he will find something there 
which he CAN DO. Do not mistake my state-
ment, God has given you ability to do SOME-
THING which will help you personally, and per -
chance support some other one. 
A Mother's Influence. 
In 1860 our Presiding Elder came to me and said: 
"Foster you have been five years in this school, and 
are pretty well along with your education, and I 
see no need of the higher mathematics, and further 
study in Cornell College; let me put you on a nice 
charge now open, where there is a good salary, and 
you can go on in your studies, get married if you 
have a mind to, but go at once into the ministry." 
That man shook my very being as with the arm 
of a gant. Were not George Henry Foster and 
John 0. as poor boys as Cornell's poorest, and was 
it not a fact that we had not a postage stamp for 
clays to \vrte to our mother? 
But she came a hundred miles across an open 
prairie to see her boys, and cheer them on. "Here 
John, is a shirt I made for you, and these socks I 
knit with my own hands. Henry these things are 
for you. I have no money my boys, but keep right 
on, and go clear through; mother will pray for you. 
You will get through somehow, for I believe God  
[VERY SUIT 
NOW AT 
DALI PRICE 
Plain Tailored—fancy trimmed and novelty styles 
in the season's choiest weares and colors. Suits 
to fit every Woman. 
Do your Xmas Shopping Now 
Replete Stocks in Every Section of the Store—Buy 
now. Mention the "Trail" when you're shopping 
here. 
Feist & Bachrach 
"The Reliable Store" 
932-34 Pacific Ave. 	 Incorporated. 
will help you." It was the only time she ever saw 
a college, and she was So glad her boys were there. 
We cried like babies when she went away, and we 
were never tinder her roof together again. But 
somehow that visit, those prayers, that great good 
heart nerved the boys as never before, and we 
won in the contest. 
Would God that there were more mothers of like 
good judgment in all the land. 
The Hunger For Knowledge And How Shall It Be 
Obtained. 
The hunger for knowledge is something to be 
prized, especialy if it be contInuous ; but how shall 
it be developed, cultivated and brought into strong 
activity is a vital question. When actual deficiency 
becomes evident in a man's life he is aroused and 
betakes himself to training to make up the deficiency 
or he begins to blame himself for his neglect of 
opportunities. The latter is the general case, and 
he gives expressions truly startling. "What a fool I 
was ;—my time was spent in frivolity :—I took 
rash steps —Its too late now and I will have to go 
on without finishing my education." 
In these cases the hunger canie too late, and the 
opportunities were forever past. When the world 
says, "You are deficient sir, you have no ability to 
draw up a bill, you cannot pass upon a (Iced whet- 
(Continued on page Six) 
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DR. FOSTER AN OCTOGENERIAN 
Today the head of our department of religion, 
Dr. Foster, rounds the eightieth milestone of his 
existence. Still hale and hearty and with his mem-
ory and intellect well preserved, Dr. Foster is an 
excellent example of what right living will accom-
plish. Despite his age, he comes over from Seattle 
every week and for two (lays carries on his regular 
class room work. 
Dr. Foster is a well-read, big-hearted, sincere 
friend of the University and we are proud of him. 
He is loved by students and faculty alike and in 
fact by all who know him. 
It is with pleasure that we dedicate this issue to 
him in honor of his birthday. We present to our 
readers as a frontispiece, a picture of Puget Sound's 
"Grand Old Man," and a very large portion of the 
paper is given over to his message to the students. 
Read it students, and profit by the words of a man 
grown old in the service and who has seen life in all 
its phases. 
A reception to Dr. Foster is being held, today, in 
the chapel and a banquet in his honor will he served 
in the Seattle Y. M. C. A. building, this evening. 
A list of the guest at the banquet will be published 
in the next issue. 
MESSAGE OF AN OCTOGENARIAN 
TO HIS STUDENTS AND FRIENDS 
(Continued from page Five) 
her it is correct in gramniar or legally drawn, you 
cannot make a decent contract to save your life; 
you cannot write, memories or deliver an oration, 
preach sermon that a high school scholar would list-
en to: you are not fit for an attorney, for a school 
teacher, doctor, minister, judge, clerk of the court, 
congressman or United States senator. I will not 
vote for you Sir, no man can have my support who 
lacks the simple requirepients of the day. 
The cold world is inexorable, the age demands 
culture, the high schools are turning out polished 
young people, embryo scholars, against whose pol-
ished diction, acumen, penetration and real ability 
you will be called to contend in the struggle of life. 
You will be distanced, you will be overcome, you 
will be more than matched by their superior prep-
aration. You may gain wealth and yet be a dullard, 
you may make a fortune and he incompetent to 
use it for any earthly good. Create a hunger NOW 
that will not he satisfied with any mere scattering 
of knoweidge but will dig and delve till you know 
the highest and best truths that earth can afford. 
Put your mental energies to the severest try out, 
cultivate the critic in yourselves, he willing to re-
ceive the severest criticisms from a friend and 
even from an enqmy—if you should ever be so tin-
fortunate as to have one—and expect that the grind-
ing, crushing hardships are sent to polish the metal 
within you. 
Some people are gifted in justifying themselves 
even when convinced that they are wrong; while 
others can never be convinced that they are wrong, 
even when a whole nation (leclares they are, and 
votes them out of office. 
Some persons stop development before they are 
half developed and are like big juicy peaches ripe on 
one side but green, bitter and sour on the other. 
Be willing to be reproved for your faults, they 
may be dangerous and you not aware of the con-
ditions. 
Continue Your Studies 
after you have left the halls of learning, for the (lay 
of graduation is the commencement of higher and 
nobler attainments. Develop fresh thought or the 
old crop will cease. You cannot lay up thought hike 
a bin of grain, and expect to draw it out when 
wanted ; memory will not retain facts, and deliver 
theni to the will of man unless the store of truths 
are sorted over very often, the good retained and 
the worthless thrown away. Get the freshest and 
best facts for your adornpient, try them with nervy 
intent, see if the new is any better than the old 
and assimilate that which is nourishing. Some at-
tainments are lasting and can never be discarded. 
True reverence remains when the froth and the 
foam have melted away. Ours is a life of acquisi-
tions, we number our gains and think we are wise, 
but the little we will ever obtain is hardly worth 
mentioning. Yonder ere depths we can never 
fathom, out there are distances we can never mea-
sure, here are questions we can never solve, and 
before us is an ocean all unexplored. 
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Let me turn Anticipator and Revelator for a few 
minutes. 
You know this territory, you were born here, 
you are a product of this country; here you have e-
ceved your education, your development. You 
have inalienable rights, and should keep them, 
should defend them, IF YOU CAN. 
But (10 you know who is coming? do you know 
the ability of those who are already here, how they 
fill your pulpits, how nearly every important pul-
pit on the coast is filled by a transfer, is, was, or 
will be the possessor of your possessions. Is this 
going to continue ? Can you raise up commanders 
in israel who can lead the host, or will official hoards 
continue to ask for transfers.? You are not holding 
your own, you are loosing your grip and the day 
of your defeat is at hand unless new energy is put 
into your preparation. Yonder are hundreds of 
strong, cultured, vailiant young persons in the east 
who are clamoring for a chance out west, willing 
ta take their chances for work if they can only 
conic. Our District Superintendents are receiving 
niyriads of letters begging for work in this promis-
ing field. 
it is true the country is new, the young have not 
had time to develop, the demands for hare existence 
have been severe, and you have asked these Dis-
trict Superintendents to guard your interests, and 
they have been true to you, have found places for 
you, but you cannt fill the great responsible posi-
tions, and never will, unless you develop every God 
given power to the uttermost. These transfer men 
have shoved you out of the churches you built, and 
the pulpits you sat up, and more are coming than 
you anticipate. 
I know many of these eastern men, and I konw 
you, for I have summered and wintered with you, 
and know your abilities, your culture and deficien-
cies; and so I am able to give you some testimony 
worthy of notice. Many of those men in the east 
are noble, brave and even desperate, for the climate 
in the east is killing them, and they mtist move. 
You will be compelled to meet them, they cannot 
MASQUERADE COSTUMES 
OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS, AT 
Thorsen's Hair Store 
917 South C Street, Tacoma. 
Manicuring, Hair Dressing, Massaging and Sham- 
pooing—Hair Work of All Kinds at 
REASONABLE PRICES 
We Carry A Pull Line of Hess & Meyers' Pace Make-Up 
PHONE MAIN 6765 	 OPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO 6 P. M. 
be frightened, or driven away, for they can and 
will do excellent work, if but once given a chance 
here. 
And now I say to you young ministers, and also 
to any of other calling, get ready to meet the com-
ing host, develop your talents, put your rugged 
sturdy energy into the contest and meet the issue, 
go the assault on your territory one better, and 
send to the east just as many, and as good men as 
they can possibly sen nere. You have the strength 
or young giants, you have a heredity of which none 
can take from you, IF YOU ARE TRUE DE-
FENDERS of the faith. 
I have been with you now for years, I know what 
you need better possibly than you know, or can 
know at present. And so I say, were I able, were 
I a dictator with delegated or assumed power, I 
would compel you to obtain the highest possible 
education, and cultivate these God given talents to 
their uttermost. Here is your pathway of duty, 
walk therein and he glad. 
The "Memory Book" 
For keeping those treasures of student days, snap shots 
of all the 'stunts," there's nothing finer than the photo 
album or a "Memory Book." 
We have them in many sizes, and many prices for your 
holiday selection. 
Then, there's a score of other gifts, such as the photo 
calendar mounts, deve,lop ng tanks, enlarging cameras, all 
dear to the "fiend—pocket flash-lights, Thermos bottles-
you can appreciate them better by coming in. 
Yours for a most delightful ioiiday vacation- 
Shaw Supply Co. 
"THE KODAK STORE" 
919 Pacific Averrue 
0. H. Christoffersen Co. 
925 C Street 
CORRECT APPAREL 
For WOMEN and GIRLS 
Right Styles 	 - 	 - 	 High Quality 
Moderate Prices 
U. P. S. HEADQUARTERS 
M. J. YANSEN 
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATE BON BONS AND HOME MADE 
CANDIES 
COR. 6th and FIFE St. 
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Open A School 
Bank Account 
You will find it a Convenient way 
of keeping track of your expenditures. 
The 
PUGET SOUND STATE BANK 
'will receive you cordially 
(Hid appreciate yo itr account 
Vaughn & Morrill Co. 
EVERYThING FOR OFFICE, SCHOOL 
OR LTBRARY 
Phone Main 811 	 926 Pacific Avenue 
J. W. cox & Co. 
Successors to J. F. Hall and Co. 
STAPLE AND FANCY 
GROCERIES 
Come and get acquainted—we will treat you 
right. 
Phone Main 735 
	 Cor. So. 8th & Sprague 
E Y E S 
	 GLASSES 
EXAMINED 	 : 	 FITTED 
about those 
HEADACHES 
See 
Hayes Optical Comp'y. 
418 FIDELITY BLDG. 
STUDENTS, LOOK! A Good Lunch For 5c At 
BAKERY & COFFEE HOUSE 
The ''Millionaires Club" 
LUNCHEs—nothi'ng over 10 cents between 11 a. 
rn. and 7 p. m. 
	 918 Commerce Street 
One of the saddest notes you will ever know, and 
now sung by countless drones who have no ob-
jectives, is FAILURE. Tossed to and fro, carried 
about with every wind and wave, heedless, heart-
less, homeless great swarms of mei, re now beg-
ging for cold victuals at our doors, simply because 
they (lid not take warning in time and provide for 
the future. 
Opportunity. 
Pardon other personal allusions, they may give 
inspiration and help you forward in life's struggle. 
Your old teacher has been in many different lands; 
has lived in cities of dense population; has seen 
the west develop until it has become the east; has 
visited factories, cotton mills, iron works, been 
down into deep mines where coal, lead, iron, gold 
and silver were mined; roamed over the largest 
farms in the world; threaded the silent deep dark 
forest until lost in its gloom ; watched the rising and 
setting of the sun on the seeming limitless prairies 
but nowhere in the wide world are there greater 
opportunities for an honest, robust, willing person 
to make a living, and do some good, as in our own 
loved state of Washington. 
Here are wonderful forests, with some of the best 
timber on the globe; here are mines of fabulous 
wealth; oil in the Olympics; streams that never run 
dry; fruits which command the highest prices in 
the markets; and fish—never mind the smile, when 
I tell you I SAW eleven tons of the best soc-eye 
salmon caught in twenty-nine minumes, and saw a 
hundred tons on the scows, going away to the can-
neries, all of which had been caught that day. 
We have the climate, sun and shine; 
The rainfall mud and mire; 
The deepest loam, the clearest streams, 
The brightest sunsets golden beams, 
The highest mount for lovers dreams 
Or poets best desire. 
A Few Words to the Several Classes. 
An old Latin motto runs thus—verDum sat sa-
piente—or a word to the wise is sufficient. It is no 
A Practical Gift Store 
Handkerchiefs, hosiery, gloves and furnishings 
make ideal Xmas gifts.. 
Qualities to suit everyone 
Warren Cuddy 
APPAREL and ACCESORIES FOR WOMEN 
and CHILDREN 
ELEVENTH and "C" STREETS 
THE PTJQET SOUND TRAIL 
disgrace for you to be called a "PREP," for you are 
the hope of all the other clans. You are the "stuff" 
out of which heroes and royal yeomen are made. 
You are here in answer to a call which came from 
the great beyond, and which must he answered. 
The necessity of an education of the highest type 
is pressing upon you, and no matter of what seems 
to be an endless grind ; be not discouraged, the end 
of school clays will come all too soon. And these 
will be looked back upon as your best and happiest 
clays of life. 
FRES1IMEN,come on and take your place among 
us, for you are welcome, with all your vim, glad-
ness, expectation and yell. You are now in the 
great quadrangle of classes; you may have some 
wrangles, but never mind, you are a very distinct 
part of an integral quantiy supposed to be reconed 
within the near future. Take your place and de-
fend the honors of the school. You came here from 
the rush and roar of a busy world, you are here to 
study, grow strong, capture prizes, be an example, 
and make the most of life. 
SOPHOMORES you are on the second step up-
ward. The past has done something toward your 
development and any disparagement as to youi 
standing only shows the destitution or knowledge 
Not going home 
CHRISTMAS ?, 
You -will want to rem em Li ei' the folks, also your 
f nends, but you may not Want to spend but a 
little. The solution is simple at our place and 
perhaps not so simple at any other. 
A beautiful little Christmas message is really 
better than merchandise, cheaper, and really 
carries out the Christmas idea better. 
2000 or more designs to select from. 
Designs by the leading artists and selections 
from most of the best authors. 
Come in and look around, and don't bring much 
money because a little goes a long ways here. 
Frank A. Neyhart 
&Co. 
Last year U. P. S. Students voted our place the 
most satisfactory in town. 
w,shcs to e.rten(l a cordtal innt at on to you all 
and 91(0 i'a'nte.s' it wit fulfill its 
past reputation. 
Cor. 11th and Commerce Sts., 
	 Municipal Dock. 
Standard Steam Laundry 
721-23 South E Street 
P1-lONE MAIN 265 
DOWN TOWN AGENCY-942 Commerce St. Phone Main 2308 
OT NECESSARY TO 
GET SICK 
To (JET ACQUAINTED WITH A DRUG STORE 
The Crown Drug Co. 
1132 PACIFIC AVE. 
CARRY A THOUSND AND ONE THINGS THAT SOME- 
BODY NEEDS AND USES. 
TOILET. MANICI THING SI PPLIES, SOAPS, PERFUMES, 
SHAVING ACCESSORIES, STATIONERY, LEATHER AND 
RUBBER GOODS, MUSICAL STRiNGS, CLOCKS, THERMOS 
BOTTLES AND CAMERA FILMS. 
AT LOWEST PRICES AND BEST QUALITY 
E. H. HOYT 	 CUT RATES 	 G. A. TODD 
Confectionery 	 Light Luncheon 	 Ice Cream 
C. T. Muehlenbruch 
'Just a b-it di/fercot' - 'Quality Unsurpassed' 
905 So. C St. - - 1111 Tacoma Ave. 
Wi: WJSII SUCCESS TO THE UNIVERSITY 
MANIKE, The Florist 
CUT PLOWEHS FOR ALL SOCIETY EVENTS 
Creenhouses and Store 	 - 
-- 	 Sixth Avenue and M St. 
PHONE MAIN fl) 
Phone Main 412 
Hoska-Buck1ey King Co. 
FUNERAL 1)IRECTORS 
Established 1883 
935 0 St. 	 730-32 St. Helens Avenue 
	 Tacoma 
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Prof. 	 has I would consider myself ex- 
ceedingly fortunate. In answer to the line of ob-
jections, let it be thoroughly understood the whole 
course of study is a drill exercise, mental gymnas-
tics, a denatured foot ball contest, a vigorous try-
out, an evolution of your intellectual make-up, and 
you need the training far more than cadets on a 
man-of-war, or newly enlisted soldiers. The courses 
of study may vary, may he enlarged or diminished, 
and the wise men are even now much erercised 
over just what is necessary, and ready to adopt 
any method, course o. study or requirements which 
\vill procltice the scholar, and the useful man. 
I ut to think that mathematics and the study of 
languages will he eliminated is hardly to he ey- 
SPEAKING ABOUT CLASS IN CONFEC-
TIONERY—JUST SAY—......... 
DEWEY'S 
Olympic Ice Cream Co. 
THE PURE FOOD CREAM 
Fancy or Plain Ice Cream for 
Banquets, Socials aiui All Parties 
FACTORY 	 RETAIL STORE 
East 25th & I' Sts. 	 954 Court "C" 
Pnonc Main 2820 	 Phone Main 7919 
TENNIS SUPPLIES 	 FiSHING TACKLE 
GOOD 
CLOTHES F. (;,,.,Jonas &Son 
DEALERS IN 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE 
Paints, Crockery, Cutlery and Silverware 
PHONE MAIN 2899 
	 2503 SIXTH AVENuE 
Special Prices to Contractors 
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF SHOTGUN SHELLS 
PHONE MAIN 351 
Economy Drug Co. 
Prescription Specialists 
Cor. 11th and K Sts. 	 Tacoma 
EASTMAN KODAKS & PHOTO SUPPLIES 
inherent in the other fellow. Be not anxious to 
pull clown the man ahead, but rather go him one 
better and get there before he does. Encourage 
others, for trained warriors shout the others on, and 
roar out lustily for the brave comrades who have 
won in the ight. Napoleon would have whipped 
V ellington had it not been for comrade Bleucher 
who arrived just in time. In this year you will 
begin to feel the force of comradeship as never be-
fore. Tie on now to boon companions, for you will 
need them sorely in the near future. I give you i 
motto, 
Front face! Steady now! March! 
_IUNIORS, you are in the crucible, the eluca-
tional vortex, the hardest tip hill work of all the 
years. here is where you are tried to the utter-
most. Myriads break in the strain just where you 
are today. They go out never to return, the calls 
to quit school are long, loud, furiou. 
Are you acquainted with such expressions as 
these. ''What is the use of the higher mathematics.? 
Why must I study and ache over dead languages? 
These verbs are perfectly useless ; these paradigms 
are too technical ; these corolaries are altogether too 
hard and the binomial theorem ought to have been 
buried with Sir Isaac Newton, the discoverer, for 
ever perpetrating such nonsense on mankind. And 
integral with differential calculus ought to be crc-
mated. Did you ever bury trig—" r 
One rather bright student said to me, "Our pro-
fessor of mathematics has no head on him, except 
it he a figurehead ;" and I agreed with hni per-
fectly, for if I had such a knowledge of figures as 
PAY LESS 
$14.00 
SUIT OR 
OVERCOAT 
Jos. 
Cheim 
1136 PAC. AVE. 
Established 
since 1883 
pected ; for the very good reason that nothing 
known to man can take their places. Much is now 
said about economc questions, something practical, 
sometlung that will save time, get the student 
through college in the shortest possible time and 
send him out into the world to grapple with mcii 
of might. This is one of the most suicidal require-
ments of the (lay. It must he remembered that 
students need to grow, to (levelop, to expand in 
mind as well as in physical or psychic natures. No 
high school, college or university can push a grow-
ing mind beyond its normal development without 
extreme danger. Brain work, pruning character 
building, moulding and polishing of human powers 
is work that well might employ the energies of the 
best educators of all the ages. 
JUNIORS, are you ready for this task? or do 
you want to cry out "It will not pay,' and quit the 
field.? You are not COWARDS, you cannot run 
away now under the smoke of battle. Down at the 
front in the Civil war we used to shoot cowards, 
and deserters. Dwight L. Moody and I were called 
to hold divine services for seven men condemned 
to be shot next morning at sunrise, ror deserting 
the ranks. Shame on a coward, and I would hiss 
it to all the land, desert if you dare, and we will 
tell the world what we think of one who fails to 
take his degree just when it was in sight. 
Four men have spoken to me of late about finish- 
THE MOST 
CORRECT STYLES 
IN 
FOOTWEAR 
Reliable Shoes at 
ReasoiiaLde Prices 
The C.&G. Boot 
Shop 
936 C Street Tacoma 
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High Grade Clothing and 1'urnishings 
	
. 1154 Pacific Ave. 
M. L. Davis 
i)TAJ\TONI)S, WATChES AND JEWELRY 
M(iflUf(l.CtU)ei of 
(old and I )iamorid Mounted Jewelry. College 
and Fraternity Pins, Monograms, Fobs, Etc. 
STONES OF ALL KINDS CUT AND POLISHED 
Expert Wa tch Repairing and Engraving 
908 PAcIFIc AVENUE 
University Book Store 
EVERYTHING YOU NEED IN 
rllext Books 
	 Pennants 
School Supplies 	 College Jewelry 
Stationei'y 	 Post Cards 
We will order any 1)00k for yo a. 
The ' BargaIn Store 
Solicits your patronage 
YOU CAN ALWAYS BUY FOR LESS HERE. 
Paulson-Craig Co. 
The Store for Everybody. 
Phone M. 232 	 1105-7 C St. 
ing the last year, and getting ther degrees, but 
were informed that this school does not give de-
grees to those in absentia, but that one full year, 
here, is necessary. 
Master your tasks or your tasks will master you. 
Let this school, your loved ones and a waitng 
 world 
applaud your victory. If you have grit, grace, 
gumption, energy and sojne of the element of the 
"final perseverance of the saints," you will conic 
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WANT TO LEARN THE WONDERFUL 1OPULARITY OF 
ROGERS'NUT BUTTER 
BUY AJAR OF YOUR GROCER AND TRY IT AT HOME. 
JUST MENTION THE TRAIL WHEN YOU 
COME IN TO LOOK AT THESE 
CLOTHES AT 
$ 15.00, 	 $ 20.00 and $ 25.00 
IT WILL RP APPRECIATED 
HEARD 
1 1 t Ii and Coinmerece Streets 
Clean Moving Pictures 
Carefully selected 
	 Highly entertaining and in- 
structive 	 Patronized by the best people. 
Tacoma Educational & 
Amusement Co. 
"A respectable place for students." 
th Ave. between Oakes and Anderson Sts. 
%ML/-\F(GE DEr.JTAL 
PkAcflcE CAREFULLY 	 ,. . 
CONJUCTED AT 	
. .. 
NIODERATE PRICE3 
SPECIALiITaEPLO'rEU(. 
It' 
 
EACH DEPARTN1ETI1 	
.1 
ALL WORK GUAH 
ESTiMArj FURrl15rIL:, ukATIS  
ELECTRU DENTAL PAFLOR5 
TACOMA T15ATRE BUILDOb 
AND SPORTING cIOODS—A COMPLETE LINE OP BOTH 
out victor:ous. Push with more force and persis-
tence than an ocean liner against the angry billows 
of a troubled ocean. 
Will you win? will you come back, or go to an-
other school and there finsh up in good shape for 
the contest of the coming years? 1 give you a 
good motto, Win or Die. 
SENIORS, my last word s to you. This is your 
closing year among us, your toil will soon end, and 
you will go forth never to return as members of 
this school. The old hive of busy woi ers will be 
yours no more. When you go out from here you 
will be the most lonesome mortals in all this land. 
And, you will be the hungriest students for more 
knowledge you have ever known. You will plan 
to go elsewhere for a post graduate course. You 
will feel your incopipetency as never before, and 
thoroughly wish for another course of study. All 
of your exuberance of spirit will have gone into 
inocuous desuetude; and you will woiider if there 
is yet a scrap of time left for another ejort. But 
now is the time to begin for your chosen profession, 
and you are attracted to another and wider field. 
The Old Mans MESSAGE IS DELIVERED. 
GOOD RECITAL. 
)n Friday evening, December 5, the advanced 
pupils of the schools of Music and Oratory gave a 
recital in the college chapel, whcli showed that 
the students in those departments have been mak-
ing rapid progress. All on the program did well, 
but those who (lid particularly well and therefore 
deserve especial mention, were Mildred Zeller, 
Leona Hanson, Icel Marshall, Eleanor Rogers, 
Clarence Keen, and Ethel Smith. It is needless to 
say that Miss Preston and Mr. Schofield did well, 
as they are members of the faculty and we expect 
them to (10 well. Of course the students who took 
part in the program have many things to learn 
before they can he turned out as finshed products, 
but considering the amount of work they have had 
ths year, they rendered the program exceedingly 
well. 
rred Edwards & Bros. Peterson " Photographer 
903 C St. 
Established 1888 
	
903½ TACOMA AVE. 
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BASKETBALL. 
It is now practically assured that bodi the gii - ls 
and boys of Puget Sound will have basketball teams 
in the field, this year. The boys are already prac-
ticing regularly and the girls will soon begin. Both 
teams are likel yto be good, too, as their is plenty 
of promising niateral in the school. it is to be 
hoped that the girls will get a schedule of home 
games, at least, which will conform as near as pos-
sible to the schedule of the boys' team, so that we 
can have the pleasure of seeing both teams in ac-
tion in the same evening. The girls likely to turn 
out for basketball are: Mabel Myers, Erma Olin, 
Ann Fry, Bess Johnson, Mary Webb and Thrina 
Baker. The boys who are turning out are : Paul 
Granlund, Leslie Johnson, Guy Dunning, Jack Mur-
bach, Louis Abrogast, Bert Paul, Robert Athow, 
Orval Ore, Julian Stalcup, Ralph Remington and 
Clark Cottrell. Prof. Zoller is coaching the boys 
and it is thought likely that i\l iss 1- lassabrock will 
coach the grls. 
PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION. 
Last Friday evening, at the residence of A. II. 
Jinx, on South Eighth and State si cets, the stu-
dents and faculty of the University tendered Presi-
(lent and Mrs. Todd a most delightful reception. 
The receiving line was made up of the iiienibers 
the faculty. 
Miss Mary Bonds and Miss Thiriiia I hiker pies (l-
ed gracefully over the punch bowl. 
DEBATING. 
The [)ehate for the championship of the Acacleniy 
was won by the Third Years, last Wednesday even-
ing, in the chapel. l'heir opponents were the First 
Years. The teams of the second and fourth years, 
respectively, had been eliminated ill previous (le-
hates. The vrter was not present at the debate, 
but the report is current that the debate for the 
championship was not as good as the eliui nation 
(lebates. Perhaps this is because the two teams 
(lid not put as iiiucli time on preparation as they 
should. The effect of a victory is olten to lull us 
into a belief of security when we should he pre-
paring to meet harder obstacles .At any i - ate the 
Third Years have the right to hoist the pennant as 
champion (lebaters of the Academy and to them the 
credit must he given. The Thrd Year team is coni-
posed of Ulrch Se'crs, Richard Decker and Harry 
Gardner. The try-outs for the college team to rep-
resent the college in inter-collegiate lebate are 
all over with now, and the personnel of the team 
will be announced in the next issue. It is expected 
that our team will meet at least two other colleges, 
this year. 
TAKE ELE1TA TOIl SAVE $10." 
SUITS, 
() V ER (IO AT S 
RATNCOATS, 
FULL l)RESS 
	
and 	 15 
TUXEDo SUITS 
i [erhst $15 Suits and Overcoats are (round 
Floor Stores $25 values. 
Iierbst is on the nd Floor of the National Realty 
Building, 1117 Pacific Ave., Rooms 214-20 
Compare what Herbst sells for $15 with what 
you get in other stores. 
Herbst Clothes Shop 
2nd FLO( )l —NAT I( )NAL REALTY BTJ)(i. 
Taconi 0 
Scandinavian B A N K American 
OF TACOMA 
Solicits Your Banking Business 
Assets $2,G00,000.00 
4% 011 Savings 
CUR. ELEVENT11 AND PACIFIC AVENUE 
	
.P% 	 (bit this Ad out and bring it to 
this store-- ii entitles all Stulen Is 
to 10'ic 1)ieoiint on all their l'iii- 
	
- - 	
Jiepa iIifl , J (1)1(1 OpI aol Wa ii . 
BAGGAGE CIIECKEL) AT YOUR IIOT1s'IE 
TJ7 ithout Eatia Charge 
We iiinke trips to the U. P. S. every day. 
Tacoma Carriage & Baggage 
Transfer Co. 
Only Auto Ambulance in the Citj 
Peiject in erery detail 
	
9th & A Sts. 	 Phone Main 43 
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Ralston 
SHOES FOR MEN 
$4.00 - $4.50 - $5.00 
Ralston foot-moulded lasts insure comfort as well 
as style. 
I1[DBLRG BROS. 
1140 C St. 
1114CSt. 	 M.7674 
C. M. Van Dyke & Co. 
JEWELRY AND WATCH REPAIRING 
Courtesy 
Honesty 	 Never fail to win 
Truthfulness J 
	
GIVE US A CALL 
Stubbs Confectionery Co. 
THE HANDY PLACE 
Candies 	 Magazines 
Fruits 	 Stationery 
Soft Drinks 	 School Supplies 
LIOIIT GRocERIEs - CIGARS & TOBAACO 
Jnst across the street 
Phone M. 2332 	 Cor. 6th & Sprague 
FAIRMOUNT 
DIAI\IOND CROWN SOUND 
Brands of Food Products 
COFFEES, TEAS, SPICES, ETC 
For Sale at all Grocers 
r 
r 
' lL 
rk. 
S TU DENTS ! You Will Like The 
University Barber Shop 
First Class JVork—Massaging a Specialty 
Cor. Sixth Ave. & Prospect 
KAPPA SIGMA THETA. 
By Bess Johnson, Asst. Editor. 
The Theta program on Tuesday, December 2, 
was devoted to a discussion of music. Junia Todd 
opened the program with a violin solo, "Believe Me 
if All These Endearing Young Charms." Papers 
by Ruth Frnie, Alma Tuell and Mae Reddish gave 
the girls many new ideas and helpful thoughts. 
But our program of December 8, was of distinct 
literary merit. Jessie Rummel told the beautiful 
story of Macterlicnk's "Blue Bird" or the "Search 
for Happiness." Clara Burgess and Ruth Reynolds 
read papers on Maeterlicnk as a man and the place 
which he holds in the literary world. Mary Bonds 
closed the program with a solo—"The Isle of 
Dreams." 
The Thetas feel that the work of their new critic, 
Miss Reneau is doing much toward producing such 
a program as that on December 9. 
AMPHICTYON. 
We Amphictyons are looking forward to one of 
our characteristic goo dtimes when we have our 
Christmas party on Monday evening, Decepiber 15. 
An old-fashioned Christmas tree is to be the order 
of the evening and even the services of old Santa 
have been requisitioned in order to make the event 
a success. There will be, besides old Santa him-
self, a perfectly good Christmas tree, gifts for all 
loyal Amphictyons and an old-fashioned supper. it 
will he a 'kid" party and therefore all who come 
will he required to dress as children. Our last 
program was on the Lfe and work of William Jen-
nings Bryan and was an ercellent one. We will 
soon begin taking U pthe lives and works of noted 
authors and musicians of the present clay. 
Y. W. C. A. 
By 1\iarion Maxham, reporter. 
Miss Reneau led the Y. W. Meeting, November 
26. She gave a heautiiul word picture of friendship, 
showing how our friends might he graded as the 
courts of the old Hebrew Tabernacle. 
The exchange meeting h'ith Whitworth Decem-
ber 3, was a great success. Miss Ruth Lee led the 
meeting and Miss Clark sang. Miss Frye, our presi-
dent led the Whitworth Y. W. on the same day. 
Miss Fox the student field secretary of the Y. W. 
C. A. is in the city and led our meeting Wednesday, 
December 10. 
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
Olympic PURE Products 	 Reduced 	 Holiday 	 Fares 
OLYMPIC FAMILY FLOUR 
As good as can be made 
OLYMPIC PANCAKE FLOUR 
Self-raising; guaranteed pure and healthful 
OLYMPIC WI-IEAT-HEARTS 
Sterilized breakfast cereal—the little hearts 
of wheat 
OLYMPIC CAKE & PASTRY FLOUR 
Especially for rich, delicate cake and flaky 
piecrust 
AT ALL GROCERS 
F1 roII1 Tacoma to all points in 
Washington, Oregon and Idaho. 
ONE FARE and ONE-THIRD 
for the RO1IJNID TRIP 
VIA TIlE 
O.W.R. & N. 
rIl i(,l e t s 
 on sale 1)eeember 18 to 24 
i ncliisive. Final return limit 
The Puget Sound Ilouring 
Mill Co. 
TACOMA 
January 5, 1914. 
Go Home For Christmas 
JOIN IN THAT FAMILY REUNION. 
THE STONE FISHER CO. 
Creators of the home Beautiful 
FINE FURNITURE—CARPETS--RUGS-- 
CHINA—STOVES--RANGES— 
KITChEN WARES 
= 
Tacoma agents—Limberts "Arts and Crafts" 
Furniture, Renown Stoves and Ranges, 
Liddehls "Gold Medal" Irish Linens. 
GET OUR PRICES FIRST 
C. 0. LYNN CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS  
FOUR IITGI-I-CLASS TRAINS 
DAILY 
You will enjoy all the co info its and 
conveniences of the most modern 
train service. Plan your trip NOW. 
We will gladly give you particulars 
regarding fares and schedules. 
W. CARR[ITIIERS, 
Dist. Freight &Passenger Agent, 
1117-19 Pacific Avenue 
Tacoma, Wash. 
Phone M. 7745 	 910-12 Tacoma Ave. 
imoing 
Watch 
VAST CHRISTMAS BUSINESS, the greatest that 
any Store Iiei'eahouts has ever done, is moving along A here so smoothly that there seems to be no friction 
at all. 
That is the full developemeiit of RI f( )l)ES STORE SER-
VICE. 
Its foundation is the MERCHANI)ISE; very great and 
rich stocks; altogether MORE THAN hALF A MILLION 
DOLLARS WORTH UNDER ONE ROOF. 
A convenient, commodious and comfortable store building 
is another element in the good service-- ou can find what you 
want easi lv and without too much ('i'Owdi ig, thotio -li the stoic is 
filled with great throngs every day. 
Hundreds more helpers are hei'e now than ever before. 
Every one of our Store people is keyed ill)  to do his or her level 
best. With additional facilities all along the line, with every 
hit of the Store machinery running as smoothly as a perfect 
watch, there will be no disappoirihuents for those who put their 
Christmas faith in the Store of the Christmas Spirit—Rhodes 
Brothers. 
As to whether prices are right or not—let Yonr own past 
experience tell you what to expect. 
It is CHRISTMAS AT RHODES BROTHERS now. 
Come earl y and often. 
Rhodes Brosi  
THE STORE OF THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT. 
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